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PREiiyflnuni
The South African War is PractiBritcally at an End-T- he
ish Forces Won.

BOUND

00M

PAUL FLEES FOR A SAfE PLAGE.

EXTRAORDINARY

OVER.

A Ban Antonio Man Arrested for Practicing Medicine Without a License.
P. II. Moftitt, of San Antonio. Texas
was arrested Saturday and taken before
Judge A. C. Uood to answer to the
charge of practising medicine without
license. Mnflltt retained Attorney C. E.

Smith and obtained

a

continuance

tain

Personnel of the Republican Nominees For Directors of
District No. 1.

un-

til Monday, when Judge Good hound
him over to awa!' the action of the next
grand jury, and fixed bond at INS which

Oapitol Thoroughly

I TEST EIH

moralised and People are Rushing
Madly to the Coast -- Two Republics Wiped Out.

Advien ha va boon received la London that Pretoria lias surrendered ami
the belief Is that the war Is atan einl.
It id surmised that Oum Paul is making
for a Portugese port where lie can take
kip to some safe haven. Advices from
Johannesburg state that the officers

there are dictating terms of surrender.
Passengers arriving from Pretoria say
the city is utterly demoralized and that
poopl e are madly rushing to the coast.

Tf

A New Schedule.
B. P. & N. E. will completo

As

NOT THE MAN.

De-

TOTE

HU BE PfllQ

i

CAME TO ALAM0G0RD0.

the Apache Boys and Girls Take Their First
Ckniidcroft road to Cox's canon this
Ride on a Railway Train.
week,
i ho E. P. A N. E. are considerOn Wednesday about ISO Indian boys
ing the feasibility of putting on a train
from tin1 Indian school at the
to leave El Paso at 1:80 p, m. on Satur- - and girls
Mescaloro agency were brought into Alamogordo In two extra coaches attached to
i ,,,,m, wi
ll!l, uut will u.,ou wn;
regular train from the north, and. afthe
Paso business men in the proposition.
thetime between trains lookter
spending
As the schedule now is, a business man
ing around the city, returned. The occaIn
who wants to put
the Sunday at
sion was the first, time the children had
Cloudcroft, must take a Saturday mornever been on a train and the expressions
ing train, and tniis lose one whole day
of wonderment to be heard were many.
from his business. With the Saturday
Agent, VV. McD. Luttercll, assisted by
afternoon arrangement he will have
of the teachers of the school,
several
ample time to attend to his business beof the party.
was
charge
in
He
fore starting on his pleasure trip.
lloti'IVri-itHlswill arrlvo in Cloudcroft at 6:30 p. m.
The 'nllowiiigPJJJjt hotel arrivals
Herald.
for thf) week enTHPWrsday. May 31:
A luudncftr:
sent a mining
Harry 8. Churcl
Hoei. Ai.amooordo: P. McOarry,
n Otero con li R. JJ Owen, El Paso; S. S. Hopper, Geo.
superintendent a'
tv, is being
lts a probable Laws, Denver; W. S. Baker, Tularosa;
from the leg- - V, A. Stevenson, F. W. Lynch, C. Robpkiriidatc
Hatlve dlslFlH
of tirant, erts, Toboggan; C. D. Brooks, n. L.
Ana and
counties, on tnuuiiarbv, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. C
Bona
HnWi.,:
Bsl
BT.r Springs, TexasjL, C. f,ilnnBH
BLi
i
villi lul .BJH
v

toan

Party Lines Have Been Drawn, the
Two Great

Hobson Declares That a Mistake Has Been
Made.
John Hobson. who has been employed
by the business men of the city for some
lime as a night watchman, was arrested
Tuesday on a charge of cattle stealing
several years ago In Texas. It appear
that the party was indicted by the grand
jury at the place where the crime was
committed but was never arrested and
Hobson maintains he is not the man
lie lias given bail pending
wanted.
he arrival of the sheriff of Hood county, Texas, who wired the offlcals thai
he will be here Saturday.

r

uja

Political

Pactions

Will Try Their Relative

Strength.
The school election Monday will be
contested election ever
fought in this section, and is especially
Interacting bOCaUXI it Is being engineered
on party lines and will be the Brat
wrestle of the two great political parlies
in (Hern county.
The Republican County Central committee lias persistently ende&yOred In
prevent the drawing of party lines in
this matter and TB Nkwh has stood
with the committee, but the Hegobliean
club is in favor of the plan adopted ami
proposes to carry ii through without
the aid of Central committee. It is asserted by the members that the best
wav to get good school directors is for
both parties to put up their best men
and then let the public select.
On the Kepublieon ticket are;
R. B. PIERCE,
B. L. STEWART,
J. L. O SIIEA.
It is useless to say much about the
gentlemen In the papi r, for they are so
well known, and so generally respeetfed
and liked, that long personal puffs would
be a waste of words.
Mr. Pierce is an old timer In southern
He has always been fair
lew Mexico,
and square In bis dealings with everyone, and has been one of the principal
movers in the upbuilding of Otero county. Though a Democrat In politics, be
was selected by the Republicans to head
their ticket and will receive the almost
unanimous vote of both parties. He Is
a politician and would not permit
l

lie most warmly

k

Orops

WHY WE LOST HIM.

Fruit Plentiful.

showers in our locality recently and
consequently the prospect for a general
good crop is very bright.
Potatoes and
other Vegetables promise an extra
ordinary yield this season and notwithstanding the late frost we had, which
damaged peaches somewhat, fruit will
also be plentiful, particularly apples of
which there will be a great quantity.
Stock in the neighborhood is also looking line."
Mr. Wofford has recently taken Mr.
Parrott, of Fresnal into partnership
with him and they will hereafter conduct the business of the Sacramento
Mountain Dairy under the linn name of
Wofford and Parrott.
SI
Carlsbad is to have a telephone

tea.

Roswell town trustees ave
annual tal levy at '.C:; mills.

lixed

the

Over 0,000 bead of tattle have leen
shipped from Silver City during this
mont h.
An effort Is being made to establish
a company of the National Uuard at
Roswell.
Roswell is to have a new hot
and it
is hoped to have it in the course of con-

short time.

in a

A movement
has been started at Albuquerque to make the lire department
of that place in part a paid one.
Since the beginning of 18M the indebtedness of Grant county has been
reduced from '.'s:t.tinu to 285,O0O.
Ruts, the murderer, will be hanged

at the Bernalillo county jálf In old Albuquerque, Friday morning. June. 1.
The board of education oi Roswell is
receiving plans and specifications for
hou-- e
a $34,000 school
to be erected
then--

.

The total assessed valuation of
property of Bust Las Vegas Is
11,125,113. This is 148,000 more than
lax-abl- e

IS'.IS.
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ountain PineanilBed Spiuce

Bridge, Mining and Railroad Timbers
and Railroad Ties.

.

f

We also furnish Telegraph Poles,
Mine Props and Fence Posts.
OFFICE. HLHMOCORDO, NEW

I

Tularosa

Mr. (i. t!. Wofford. the popular Sacramento mountain dairyman of Fresnal,
wan In Alamogordo during last week attending to some business matters.
Speaking of things in general In and
around Fresnal. Mr. Wofford said to a
representative of Tun Nkws:
"We have been having plenty of tine

struction

Number 40

YIELD

Application has been made, to the
to be used except for the reapostoffice department ior the establishat he has the best Interests ol ment of a postoliice at Cybar.
Dona Ana
mogordo at heart and desires to Bee county.
on the basis
the schools placed
Thomas Matthews, an Alhuquerqne
that the town warrants. 11c is one of bartender, has fallen heir to .1540, ooo by
tiie death of a relative in Qreeb county,
tho largest tax payers in the county.
Kentucky.
R. L. Stewart, the master mechanic
six Mexicans left Las Vegas
Btvn: of the railway shops, is a college man oneEighty
day last week lor Rocky Ford, ColoHan; and one of the best qualified persons in rado. Where they will work in the sugar
the community for the position of school beet lields,
Doming Is to have new secret order, the
Though a new comer here,
Wif von director.
Re is Dramatic Order Knights of Khorascan,
to know him is to admire him.
the lirst one of its kind to be organized
In the
decidedly interested in educational mat-tor- s in New Mexico.
and will do his utmost to further
Extradition papers have been made
PJJkent.
the cause of good schools.
out by the governor for .lames Brooks
dry. it John L. O'Shea, conductor on the A. ami W. I). Johnson who are 1n custody
in Sonora. Mexico.
PJJrent.
& S. M. railway, was one of the lirst
A bill has been introduced in
the
comers to Alamogordo after the railway
house of representatives to open the
He was a Navajo Indian reservation in New Mexiwas placed in operation.
familiar figure around the Hotel Alamo- co for mining pi r poses,
A hill lias been introduced in the house
gordo last year and is one of the most
popular men In the community with the of representatives to confirm the title
to certain lands to the Indians of the
business men as well as the laboring pueblo
of ZunI, in Valencia county.
men. Ho has shown his faith in AlamoThe bouse public lands committee lias
gordo by building a line residence and reported favorably tin' lull to set aside
a
becoming a permanent tax payer.
part of the proceeds of tin, sales of public
school director ho will work faithfully lands to aid mining schools in the public
laud states ami territories.
for the best interests of the community
The bondsmen of Carlos Qabaldon,
Kirie,
and will do much toward bringing the the defaulting
collector of Ban Miguel
standard of the schools up to that of county, have made arrangements to pa)
97,fiOO Into the county treasury in full
other cities of a like size.
There is no doubt but what Alamo- settlement of the defalcation.
It Is expected that work on the Black
gordo is some Democratic and this elecRange railway from Magdalena, In Sotion will demonstrate the comparative corro county, to Chloride in
Sierra coun- "aoe south orpqWW
pkso local strength of both parlies. Last ty, a distance of ninety tnilcs, will lie
year there were only so votes cast at the commenced in the near future.
n vit at ions have been issued for the
school election, and the People's ticket
secured a two to one majority,
The commencement ball of the graduating
class of le New Mexico School of Mines,
light was made outright on Xymeyer's which will
take place Friday evening.
and Sutherland's "com June I. at Uarcia Opera House, Socorro
pany" ('.') ticket. By good fortune, there
James Kihhec. of Carlsbad, will on
Is nothing of the kind used this year as June l, start the publication of
the
The tickets me Carlsbad Morning Sun. a Democratic
campaign thunder.
KRNUPKCTURBRS OP 1V
daily paper. This will increase the
named the Republican and Democratic
number of daily papers in New Mexico
tickets, and the companies are not con to live.
sidered responsible for either of them.
James Wilson Parker, father of Judge
in any sense.
The names which the Parker, of Billsboro, died at his home
tickets sailed under last year were" Citi- at Stergis. Michigan, lie was aged 71
years. Judge Parker was on his way
zens' " and "People's."
to his father's bedside at the time the
The vote on Monday will be about 380 death occurred.
and the Republican nominees will win
The Edison, experimental gold saving
Mr. Pierce will plant, which Is being constructed at
by a small majority.
OUR SPECIALTIES:
run some ahead of the oilier two. and Dolores on the famous Ortiz mine grant,
is Hearing completion aud the work of
he will draw considerable strength from
setting up the electrical appliances Is
the Democratic party, as well as receiv- being pushed as rapidly as possible.
ing the solid Republican support,
A shortage in the accounts of PostMessrs. Jackson, Tower and Gillette, master Rouiulu I'rovencin. of Socorro,
the Democratic nominaos, are all good was discovered last week by a postoliice
lie was arrested on a warmen, and It Is regretted that they are Inspector,
rant charging ctuhc..lcnicut, but Imto oppose such good men as are found mediately gave bond for for
and
on the Republican ticket.
Tut Nkws was released
does not propose to abuse the Democratic
The supreme court of New Mexico has
We have two new lare hand saw mills, equipped with the
nominees; nor to say one word detri- affirmed the decision of the Colfax coun-- t
district court sentencing William Ma- mental to them.
It Is to be hoped that (ünnls.
latest improved machinery, and a complete planing mill outfit,
the train robber and murderer.
will
feelelection
any
ill
not
the
came
to the penitentiary for life for particiland are equipped to handle promptly orders for rough or
ing, for enmity engendered in such mat- pation In the murder of ofllcer W. D.
Vliessed lumber.
ters is liable to come up in business af- Farr near Cimarron some months ago.
terward and affect some matter of ImPillsbury's best Hour at Peoples Bros
portance to the whole town. Mr. JackIf you stop at the Orndorff you will
son who will unquestionably run ahead of never go to
any other hotel.
the Democratic ticket, has been Identt-lie- d
ribbon belt with
The latest Idea-s- ilk
with evory progressive movement
pulley
rings aud buckles, finished in
since the town started, and it Is deplored rose gold, French grav, or
satin silver.
that he Is not on the Republican ticket See them. RhOMMMI P. 0. Block.
Instead of the Democratic.
CHAMPION MOWÜRS.
Write
The celebrated Washburn mandolins, for catalogue and prices.
banjos aud guitars at Rhoinhorg's, 1'. O.
H. P. Noake, El Paso, Tex.
TCEX block.
j
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Promised This Year Por Sacramento Moun

the defendant furnished.
The Transvaal

THURSDAY,

It

Will Be One Of the Greatest
Revenue Producers in
New Mejtico.

Van Thinks Too Much Water
Too Much of a Good Thing.
'Well, sir," remarked a Tularosan to
Tiik N'kws editor, "1 have moved my
trunk down to Alamogordo, and intend
to stay f r some time."
The change will do you good," remarked the editor. (By the way, the
editor has a weakness Uit blowing about
Alamogordo, aud It is shrewdly guessed
that most of Ike spring wind stOTWS
have tío-isource near his office.
Alamogordo is unquestionably the best
town in the west today, and It will continue to improve. Just look at those
met! In live years time they will be a
large as any in Tularosa, and then we
will all own horses and cairlages aud
will skate up and down the avenue each
afternoon and enjoy life like we did
back in Illinois. The orchard- - and gardens which have been planted will forever settle the dust problem and velvety lawns and rarl-hue-d
flower gardens
will line the spacious macadamized
drives. iThe editor was just beginning
to warm up to the work.)
Nu
rous
mint patches have
planted and are
rapidly spreading. In IWI we will loll
on our verandas ami watch the electric
Ban whiz, by loaded with human freight;
on the lawn, underneath the spreading
Cotton Wdods, our children will swing in
hammocks or make wreaths of Ivy from
the vine-clatrellises, we will discuss
the political situation over a bowl of
mint' Jnlfp and feel that God ha- - Indeed
been good to Ufl
Why, sir. Alamo-- I
gordo will be classed as a Morocco
bound, pocket edition of the garden of
You have come here at an op-- I
Eden!
Vou are indeed blessed
portunc time.
with good luck!"
"Yes,' he replied sadlv. "Ik now that
is possible,
lint how the dickens are
y ou going
to accomplish it in this hot
country without water?"
Water!
Water!!
Why sir, wait
awhile and see. Watch the stone clouds
now darkening the eastern sky and hear
tl.ein rumble and mutter over the bends
d
of the
Sacramentos! Soon
they wiil disgorge a volume of water
that will deluge this hot and blistered
crust of earth for davs at a time. Then
vegetation will take on its greenest hue
aud Nature will shower its most bounti-- :
ful blessings upon us. Water!
There1
is no lack of water!
Alamogordo Is in
the rain belt! I have even seen it rain
so hard that It was impossible font man
to get down to the shack for a w hole
day at a time, sir!
The strangers' face lengthened and
put on a disgusted look, then he remarked: "That settles it.
move my
trunk back to Tularosa today."

Tularosa is the Place Selected to
Entertain the Visitors
Its Advantages.

r

The Road Will Pass Through the Heart
of the Best Cattle Oonutry in
the Southwest

The

Min-

ing Resources.

Chief Kngii
r Sumne&r of the R
Paso and Northeastern,
stayed user
Bight here Sunday, and left Monday
afternoon with a corp of men to make
a buckboard survey from here to Liberal. Kansas.
lie Intends spending several weeks on the route from this place
to the terminus of the Rock Island near
Liberal, Kansas, and the result of Ins
trip will determine the course of the
survey for building of the Northeastern
extension for a Rock Island connection.
The survey will begin soon after Engineer Sumner and his men roach Liberal,
Kansas.
This extension to Liberal will be one
of the greatest revenue producers of any
line of railway in New Mexico, and likely the greatest in the west.
The road in
the lirst place will pass directly through
the very heart of the best cattle country
ill the southwest, which heeii,s will, (he
I X ranges at Three Rivers, and on
through the Carrfzozo ranges at Carri-zo.where thousands of bead of graded
cattle may be seen from the car windows grazing over millions of acres of
nutritious grass.,,, on either side of the
road. W hen W hite ( la ks is reached a
belt is entered w hich IrSs as yet, outside
of a few well improved properties, been
only partially prospected1.
Here are
hills of gold aud valleys of placer.
00- tains of Iron aud marble; hundreds of
acres of very superior sandstone, red
and white, which as may be seen in the
Hewitt block is excellent In endurance
and beauty. The coal deposit It extensive, being on three sides of the town of
W hite Oaks.
Besides these, are forests
of timber in the adjacent mountains

o

and water everywhere.
Beyond W hite oaks
to ?ii miles, is
the JlcarHls mining district containing
thousands of acres of placer grounds as
well as many varieties of lead minerals,
iron and' copper are abundant Capital
is going in the district to develop its resources.
Further northeast is the Gallina district, which isoneof the most promising gold, silver, copper and lead
camps in New Mexico.
Copper, lead
and silver mines are now being Worked
there, and with a railroad it will be one
of the busiest camps on the Northeastern route; as most if not all the ores are
refractory ami will require treatment
by Miulter. The district also has valuable timber lands which will be of
great commercial prolit when railroad
transportation is at hand.
Beyond this district the road will enter the stock lands of the Pecos river.
Which will also be a valuable agricultural and horticultural district when
the attention of capital is attract d to
it, and It will or should be settled up by
a class of energetic and Industrious
farmers similar to those in the vicinities
of Roswell ami Carlsbad in Chaves and
Eddy counties.
Crossing the Pecos
country the road will continue through
a line grazing country to the Kansas
line, a few miles beyond which it will
connect at Liberal in Southern Kansas
with the Bock Island railroad, making
a through Hue of quick freight ami
pMsenger traffic between all adjacent
points northeast and Southwest,
This road will be fed by an immense
scope of territory on either side, containing resources of almost every character, and will open up a new country
from the southwestern to the northeastern bOUndry of the territory of
The road will not only have
an abundance of coal at Salado and
W hile (la lis. hut on both
sides of the
line for 60 miles beyond the While Oaks
district. Coal can. besides the market
in Southern United States and Mexico
be moved in great quantities to the
country north of us.
The greatest mining activity known
in the west sii, ,(. the palmy days at
Leadv lie and the rush to Cripple Creek
is now fairly on in the foregoing places
as Is also the case in the Nogal, Bonito
Mining
and White mountain districts.
machinery of eery character is coming
into these districts following recent in.

vestments of capital. All kinds of business enterprises are steadily Improving,
and new and vigorous growth Is noticed
In every part of the White Oaks country.
While oaks Eagle.
Deposit your money In the First Nat
lonal Bank of Alamogordo, New Mexico.
A national hank I
servatively managed, with efficient ofllcers and directors.

Number of Prizes will Be Offered A Band
Will Accompany the Excursionists
Dancing and Other

Attractions.
Sunday, June IT. is the date sajfeiad
by the Knights of Labor for their third
annual excursion.
Tularosa, in the
Sacramentos, is the objective, point. A
program has been outlined and It will
prove an attractive one. The train will
leave the city at 7:30 a. m. arriving at
Tularosa not Inter than 10:30. Not less
than ISO will be hung up In cash prizes
for held contests, the program of which
w ill be announced as soon as completed.
This feature will afford fun and pleasure for the crowd. A band will also accompany the excursionists and furnish
A good
music throughout the day.
dancing platform and pavilion will be
among the features.
The enterprising
citizens of Tularosa w ill do all in their
power to make the excursionists happy.
Such, in brief, are the features of the
excursion and the K. of L. promise that
this will be t he largest and most satisfacthey have ever given
tory excursion
They are embarking the project on a
larger scale than anything of the kind
ever before undertaken In El Paso and
be excursion will be made one continual round of pleasure from start to finish. There will be ample room on the
coaches and the ride will bo cool, quick
and pleasant.
Nothing more pleasant
has been contemplated for the hot,
sweltering day s of June than an early
rise in the morning, a basket well tilled
with lunch and an appetite such as is
experienced
only in the mountains
among the Umber and springs of the
Sacramentos. The very thought of it
is enough to whet an appetite for a
month. And after the arrival at Tularosa. the young man with his best girl,
folks with weightier cares
the grown-uof their children and the babies, all will
It is entertainSnd ample recreation.
ment the Knights are going to afford
and no one will have time to think of
being tired until they return home, and
that will be in good time for an ample
night's sil ep. El Paso News.
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The Orndorff is El Paso's

Try it

best hotel.

Fine stationery at Rhomberg's, P. O.
BALE Store room, block
with four living rooms in connection.
Opposite The Nkws office.
Apply to
Pillsbiirys Best Flour is recognized to
J. C. Wester.
8the best Inthe world at Peoples' Bros.

oil
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The Leading Hardware Store

LAURIE & FRAZIER
Alamogordo, New Mexico
Heavy and Sfyelf Hardware, Stoves and

Tinware, iron

Pipes and Finings, Valves am Brass Goods
Look over our goods and see how well we can supply all yon need in
Hardware. Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock. We handle
only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right.

Give us a iri.il order ami we

S35.00

CRESCENT

S35.00

BICYCLES

w

ill please you

TH6 WHeel IDal

sells

xoxxxxxxxxcoooooo
The First National Bank

III SKV

J.

A.MIKKSON,

Pie,

ROBUT II. PlKRCE,

J.no. M.

Vice-Pre-

OF HLHMOCORDO.
of the First National Hank

Condensed statenwdt pf tb condition
Mes., ai ilie close of business April 30,
...
Loans and dlcoant
IT.S. Uomts to serine circulation.. ..
Premium on Ü. 8, II,, mis
Bonds: Stocks, Bacorltlu, etc
Banking novae, furuiiure and fixtures
Cask ami Kjlctianffs

36,835.70
12,500,00

ATT.

Cashier

of Alauioifordo,

243.56

Capital
Undivided prol'ns
National Bank Notes outstanding
Deposits

X.

I!. II. Pleree,
S. II. Sutherland,
C. D. Simpson.

Anderson,

Hawkins,
Henry Helin. Jr.

W. A.

35,no.w
t.íRI.Hn

....

2,402.35

BOHRD OR DIRECTORS

.1

v

LI.MIII.ITIKS

HKSOCKCKS

II.

VV

C.

B.

A. P.

ll.soejio
to.sti.mi

Eddy,

Jackson,

Kx-Business solicited.
Deposits received In large or small amounts.
hangs on New York. Fl Paso, Tex., Scranton, Pa., and other cities sold at less
cost than postoliice or express money orders. Collections made at lowest rates.
A general banking business transacted.

C

HBJHBY
to
Successor

B. P.

iMi'oitri

t;

am

PFAFF,
Johnson

& Co.

JOHBM ok

Liquors, Brandies, Wines and Cigars
SOI.K.

AOKNT

Full

Brewing Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Jos. Schlllz Brewing Co., Milwaukee. Wis.
Ureenbrier Distilling Co., Louisville, lxy.,
Manltou Mineral Water Co., Maiiltou. Colo.,

A'nheuser-Bnse- h

H. II. Pierce & Co., carry the largest
Li,
Kti
stock of general merchandise In Otero
county and can supply ranchmen, cattle Family Trade Especially Solicited.
Prices aud Samples on Application
men, railroad men and minors with proMall
Attended
To.
Orders
Promptly
visions and dry goods on a moment's
mu PRSO
notice.
IOS SaN ANTONIO STRSST,

rstorsioNJt l

castos.
raad ool a cop; of mm hare booa awliraWl tor the groat Using would have us believe that It was.
secured
must
Mr.
have
James
Umj
tboae
Therefore
of
to Incraaa In the bosk deposit
yBj
idMrthe
TIF
To
iSmiiii
stu puso, tbx
nd "Ocaaral Adwrtiatag,
Uto. M thown by the following table: $15,000. A neat little son, If he gets Carra,"
ol Olor county.
lor at the rate ul II per asoota.
CHIHURHUR, mux
at
Taaraia
would
be
It.
Interesting
away
with
It
PiMMinn
reading If the stockholders could ascertaiJILXMOCORDO, N. M. Ait om tact Beg ro pailoaopoer ooro SUte
184.
H. W ALPSCHMIDT,
man make. d
n-bow
remarked thai
much money has boon spent In IK C.Payatciaa
and aaigeaa.
Colorado
$,J7,73
mtalake ob join' round tellln' hl trouoveloptng the alleged mine since the
Office. Satketland Baílala,
004,412
1.348.6M
Idaho
Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE.
New Mexico
Alamogordo
ble, when be orter be adrerU.ln' ht Montan
8,7ftO,8ÍS company started and how large a force
4.03,43
Powder,
Ammunition, Agricultural Implements and Wagon Material. Mining
II K VAN
.
v
. Sill, nil... , Sl.tu... TI....
!..!. . iiwtn, v r n -lanes.
j.isí.we Is now at work. The advertising does IR. GEO.
IJMüoM
Wyoming
iiiwair, rmotn,
t'W.
anal Snrgeoa,
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13 gauge
18 natch, nickel, stem wind and set.. 200
3000
Democratic prices?
Accommodations
.
.
.
,
87 Remington,
Carvers, good ateel. buckhorn
due to several causes, such as the in been cut. The editor of this paper has
ham
handles
mer Shot Gun, loor i I gauge
loo
2000
30 Six (lenulne Rogers' Table Simons,
88 Bicycle, standard make, ladiea or
The New York Central railroad and creased demand by manufacturers for enough mining stock to paper the printliest plated goods
360
gents
2600
31 Six each, Knives and Forks, buck- Its employes have reached a satisfactory mineral products now that the poll'-- of ing office, that was secured during the
horn handles
360 33 Shot Gun, Remington, double
gives
home
protection
the
market to days of the Cripple Creek excitement,
33 Six each, Oenuine Rogers' Knives
hainmerless
8000
understanding, and the walking deleana Forks, best plated goods
600 40 Regina Musió Box, 163 Inch DU0..6IHJO
goods. Another reasou is through advertising just such proposigate and the Democratic politicians are home-madOpon on May 0, In connction
THE IkBOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30TH. 1900.
that the protection to wool has doubled tions as Mr. .lames has to offer. When
correspondingly sad.
with the l'ucl Company Kitchen.
" Ht" " Tln Tf
the value of the farmers' clip, and all business gets dull It Is only neccessary
8,r tin tags with no small
Slinrinl Not
ir A fi i110 printed
ramivp
on tinder aide of tag), are not piml far imrnti.
American mills consumed 1,257,190,-466- , of these four states are wool states. to trot out several billion dollars
AH"
oriw.ai,e,t.p
worth Luqct Counter Open on Arrival o! Trains
ELK
-hundred
"Ser
pounds of cotton in 1896.
They Still another reason Is the establishment of this mining stock, order up the wine
(hat
BEAR
MIND
dime1
IN
worth
a
of
manufactured 3,006,848.795 pounds In of the gold .standard, which gives us and read a prospectus or two, to
fee!
1999.
The Southern planters and mill currency and more settled business that Rothschild Is thirty cents
First Class
worth
will laat longer atad afford aanre altanar than a dime', worth of any
We act an Agenta for Siiipperb to o ..
hands should not lot sight of the fact conditions. Add to these three main of peanut shucks so far as wealth is
other bmud.
BEDS. ROOMS and MEALS.
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
MAKE
that protection Increased the demand causes the general prosperity of the concerned.
Send imtt lo COrVTlWEWTAl, TOBACCO CO., SI. LOWS, tíí.
IV e are prepared to handle oren from a ha
for home consumption by 760,000,000 country which has created a better de7WK CHUCK, PROP.
The first 100,000 shares of Mr. James
an
we
to
live
sample
ton lota,
hare the
pouikfH.
LARGEST crushing power plant of
mand for farm products, and the rea- - stock was sold April 20; or t he ad ver- - Opposite Dejwt,
CAPITAN, N. M.
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Agent for Mm well km. ii Studebakcr Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Bnbalalnf. First Clasa Work Guaranteed,
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Three robbera were walking by tbe
veutng after a day of
roaiUUle ou
pro tit leu anxiety.
"It's a pity," aald one of them, "that
we can do no better than thi. I aui
unwilling 1 let a day paaa without
aoiue guin."
"Here'a a chance," aald another, and
aa they looked up they saw on the
brow of the hill before them a man riding on a donkey and by a string leading a sheep with a bell attached to its

FREE CORRAL, HAY
GRAIN FOR SALE.
Q
X

H. M

uecJc.

Bl SHONG

"I vrlll steal that sheep," said the
first of the robber.
"You cannot," said the second. "Do
you not perceive the cord and the bell?"
"1 sec them," said the first, "but they
present no obstacle to uie. I'll steal
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rrd.L. Moody,

Un. l'wlpht

herir

widow of the
great evangelist who recently ended
hla long and n. the enrwr. Is a pleasant faced, low voiced, motherly looking woman who bai never ahared or
wished to share In the publicity of her
late husband. She has. however, taken her share of the work. For many
years she accompanied him In hla
tours, bcarlug uncomplainingly tbedls-coinfort- a
of travel and helping In the
revívalo.
But alwaya she baa kept
herself in the background, and only
tboxe who knew the great evangelist
intimately have heard of this gentle,
eweet faced woman.
Her maiden name was Miss Emma
C. Revell.
She Is a sister of Fleming
H. lievell, the Chicago publisher. It
was In ls'.j that she first met Mr.
Moody, who was then just at tbe be- -

ArrUaa,.
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KODAK FINISHING

Write for illustrated catalogue

MARKET,
MEAT
THE CITY
E. in. BROWN. .Proprietor
DEALER

in

Beef, Mutton, Pork and Sausage,
And everything kept in a first-clas- s
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CITY
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ToallPoints
North, South,

8 East and West.

i
$5

Ttirouífh Pul in a ii and Dltllatf Car Service nn mani neent vostlbntad trains.
CPWpotCd "f I'll ni Li il I'alace Sleepers, Elrr;iitt Dining1 Cars, Racltat&at Chair
Cars, free, rnnninir throng I without chantre Velween Chicago anil the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and illustrated matter
pertaining to the "Santa Kc Koule."

w. s. Black,

v. n. Bouohtow,

ücii'I Iasseiifffr Agl

Alarnogordo

Toneka, Kan.

'ien'l

Airetit, El Pago, Tex.

IcOi

Manufactured Prom Pure Mountain Water.

JClsoPure, Distilled Mountain Water.

GEORGE CARL, Proprietor.

Something Good

.... That

Will
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BASS,

ready For Business,

The Hotel Alamogordo.

I

npea from 7JB a. m. lo 7.M p. ar.
Moary
akIVe aia.l i briagdUlribatrg.
wiedow opea froai H a.
Regialrjr
Order aad
m . to 5JD p. at .
m. Saada, .
i'ustoffice opra (rum
r'aaKK M Maiimini, P. M
t

lltHL

9
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
'
Adolf Hoffman
' . M I ' " it
Pastor. SerTlcra lat and Id Sunday.' Sunday school le a. m

M.

Ciicrcm South

E.

San-da-

y

Catholic Chckch. Tularuaa

Roman

Rer. Father Mldirenn. Prleat.
Alamogordowill be announced.

dioceae
Service in

Fikkt Baptist Ciu'ch Rt. R. P. Pope.
Pastor. Service l.t and Jnd Sundayain every
11 a. ni and 7 p. m
Snnday tliool 10

EverythingM.

The sorrows and the tears,
And lot t tic joys alone remain,
From nil departed years;
If you could quite forget the sighs
And recollect the song.
What think you, would you he as wise.
As helpful or as strong!

ALAMO Milt
Hentli,
Tli people on shore were transige)
with horror. She was al nit to sink for
the last time. Hut. say! The hero was
"(Jive
almost in reach of her now.
me your hand." he cried.
"This is so sad " she gurgled anil
the cruel wave engulfed her.

Ah no! A man should do his part
And carry all his load,
Rejoiced to share with every heart
The roughness of the road;
Kot Riven to thinking overmuch
Of pains and griefs behind,
But glad (o be in fullest touch
With all his hmmnkind.
Charles Buxton Ooing in Harper's Weekly.

We offer ()ne Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
K. .1. i in.M.v A Co.. Props., Toledo,
We, the undersigned, have known F.
.1. Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially aide to
carry out an) obligations made oy their
linn.
Wkst & Tut an. Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
WAi.iUNo, Kinnan A: Marvin, Wholesale Druggist, Toledo. 1.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,
acting directly on the blood ami raucous
surface oi the system, friee ..c. per
Testibottle. Sold by "all Druggists.
monials free.
'St.
Hall's Famllv Fills are il

lie Objected.
will ask you now. the attorney for
the nrosecution said t the witness. If
SOn fessed to
the detendanl In thN ca
Bceased.
his motive in shooting III
attorney for
Hold on! Interposed th
object.
the defence.
I only
wanl to find out whether
object!
Legal wrangle for ball an hour.
The Hero nnd the Rewarded.
The witness mm answer, ruli d the
In the "Memoirs of a Revolutionist,"
by Prince Kropotkln, the nuthor lays Judge.
then. sir. I will ask you a" am.
great stress upon the way In which DidNow.
or not the prisoner confess to you
a
throughout
themselves,
the Russians
Ills motive ill shoot! tig the deceased'.
considerable and most important stra
He did.
tum, have been for centuries saturated
What was It?
In retrogressive ideas, often flippantly
"lie wautod to kill him."
attributed to the court alone, in his
Wtl It I il Lit I, il,.
own house as a boy he witnessed the
I, I. ii lintel. Itaasonablt
Slop
the
terrors of serfdom. His father would rates, liest faille board that the nmii
seem to have been, according to his try a Hon Is. Siiijile meals.
cents.
lights, an excellent gentleman, but sadMrs. 1, J, II ituis. Proprietress.
ly warped by the traditional feelings
CoiifaHtng',
of his enste. He tells an amusing story
in th
rocery stun
ilg'ns
of
tin
One
tc
Anne,
presented
cross
of the
of St
i ts tht
his father "for gallantry" when, dur- announced llasberrj jam, N
jar.
ing the Turkish campaign of 1828, he
isn't that
Ah! said Mrs, Ciewllwed
was lodged in a village which took (ire. tlaiii Jear? .
scrvaut
With him was bis faithful
Beg pardon! exclaimed tin grocer.
Frol, and the latter saved a child from
she i rled ii again.
the flames. The act was witnessed by
said isn't t hat dam dear'.1
Then she blushed vividly and retired
the chief commander, who gave to
Kropotkin the cross for gallantry. Ills in confusion.
children used to be puzzled nnd would
When in Kl Paso stop at the
exclaim, "Hut, father, It nits Frol who
the only lirst class hotel in the
saved the child!" In the most naive Pass City. Service unexcelled. Cuisine
way he would reply: "What of thatl the best. Rooms sin ale or en suite, Kl- Was he not my man? It is all the evator. electric light, hot and coltl water, baths ami all modern conveniences.
same."
Fin proof
Miss Florence Newman who has been
.An Aiiriixfltintliiii.
a great nufferer from muscular rheuma"1 often see the expression used 'a
tism, says Chamberlain's Pain Halm is
the only remedy that affords her relief. measure of relief,"' said Spokes. ''Now,
what Is 'a measure of relief'.''''
Miss Newman is a much respected clti-ie"About throe fingers," replied Spykes,
Of the village of flray, ft. Y.. and
makes this statement for the ben lit of
Alanogordo Barber simp is
other siultarli afflicted. This liniment theWesley's
barber work and baths,
place
for
,y
K.
is for sale by W.
Co.
Warren
Neat anil clean two lirst class artists.
1

111

Fret

side rooaia.

POTTER, Manager,

Baa.
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4 Important Gateways
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s Fast Through Freight

Tailor Mmle Clothing.
'ants to order 84.00 and 8Voo Latest
patterns, lit rtiaranti d. Send ie In
stamps, for n m pies, measure blanks,
tape measure and etc
Wkii 'I All.OltlMI Co.,
tí A ii i Oregon st.
Kl Paso, Texas.
1

He

i

.

neaaao,

can yon tell us what
this spells:
Willie Starvem tthe landlady's som
LTm-Why er er
What does your
Teacher C'omt
mother put the o ild meat and vegetables
and things In.
Willie Sta rvem nn thtenlng) Hash
Willi

h

i,

1

....

and New Meviso to all points in the
NOiri'H. EAST and SOUTHWEST, Low altitude. Perfect passenger service. Through cars. No
Latest pattern Pullman buffet sleepers. . Handsome new chair cars,
seats free. Speed, safety and comfort combined.
Por particulars, address:
R. Jul. CURTIS, T. P. Si P. 7.
F. DHRBYSH1RB, B. W. P. K.
Kl Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas
Dallas, Texas.
E5. F. TURNER, C. P. Bt T.

I

MEXICO!

Ahagon.

An Ideal Besort Tor the
in Summer or Winter.

His Choice of a Word.
You look robust, remarked the lady of
the house. Are you equal to the task
of sawing wood?
Equal Isn't the word, madam, replied
the pilgrim, as he resumed his journey.
I'm superior to it.

PKOPiJM

Answer Questions.

No Trouble to

Notice
Notice is hereby given that all ae
Drug Co.,
Hro
mints due Aragón
hould be paid to F. C. Ii Hand.
M.

And Passenger Service.fi

The direct through line from Arizona

What the fiefttleman said,
lMd yon say that
Mrs. Crimsonbeak
Miss Decdllette was the best dressed woman at the opera'.'
Mr. Crimsonbeak No; I didn't say
that exactly. What did say was that
she out stripped all the others.

....

Tourist

Although not generallv understood by the traveling public,
there is a vast section of Mexico, the section traversed by the
main line of the

Mexican Central By.

From the. 1'nited States border to the Mexican Capital, which enjoys during the heated term In the United States a much more comfortable climate
than the American summer resorts. This is due to the altitude of the
table-lanon which the road is located from 3,000 to 8,000 feet above sea
level.
The average temperature of this section, according to government
statistics for a number of years, has been between DO and 70 degrees
d

liltos.

Passing of an Opportunity,
"What is ii the sign of when one's Hp
itches?" asked the girl, as she lowered
the blinds and sat down in the corner of

Fahrenheit.
Along the line of this road are to be seen the chief cities and principal
points of interest In our sister Republic, while on its branches there is
scenery of marvelous grandeur.
Holders of Pacific Coast excursion tickets can purchase at El Paso,
tickets
Albuquerque or San Antonio, at specially reduced rates, round-trito City of Slexico and return, such tickets being available over diverse
routes going and returning in Mexico.
The MEXICAN CBNRTAL is the only line running slandard guage Poll-ma- n
bullet sleeping cars from the United States to the City of Mexico
without change
For rates, reservations in sleeping cars, printed matter and general Information, apply to
B. J. KÜHN,
W. D. MURDOCH,
Commercial Agent, El Paso Tex.
A. G. P. A., City Mexico.

sofa built for two.
I presume," replied the dense young
man, as he folded his anus and tried to
look wise, "that it indicates cutaneous

a

p

irritation."

With a look of contempt on her fair
face, the maid arose and going to the
nia no struck tin the popular ragtime
I
Don't Care if You
inelodv entitled
Never Come Hack
Mot ice.

hi
made to th
assessor before unt 1st or 2" per cent.
The
tiiav ho added to the year s taxes
assessor's office in the court house will
be open evenings until Jone 1st, from 7
to S o'clock.

All tax

I

I

Have oil Hand In
Alaiiioirorilo.
Unimproved lots from 87." to 95KO;
corner lot with good one room house
and oilier improvements tor f 375; corner
550 worth of
lot worth (SOU with over
good Improvements for tOSOi corner lot
ami the lot, adjoining, graded and with
Imrovements for$soo. All titles good,
W. Ii. Si. At i,n i K.K. Agent.

Some of till' BarfRalBfl

our prices.

More noble or more fair?

elcfaatlj farai.kad.

Furnished Booms and Club Booms in Connection

We have now opened up a full line of
Spring and Summer Dry Woods. Ladles
Waists and Skirts, Ladies' and Gents
furnishing Goods, Shoes. Hats and
Mens' and Hoys' Suits. Come and get

If you could lay the burden down
That bows your head at whiles.
Shun everything t hut wears a iruwn
And live a life of smiles,
Be happy as a child apaln,
As free from thought! of care,
Would you appear to other men

aad

near

CONFeCTIONGRY HND CICHRS

SI rmiK In

forever!"
"Ruined!" said he. "How are you
ruined?"
"I came to this well for a draft ol
water,." he replied, "and while I drank
t drop a costly gem, and it lies be
eath the water."
Is that all?" said he.
"Ah," exclaimed the other, "it is of
great worth!"
"So it may be," said the honest man,
but 1 have lost my sheep and donkey,
which I was unwillingly about to sell
at the next market town that I might
pay off some pressing debts, yet 1 dc
not bewail my loss."
What's that loss," replied the other.
"compared to my loss of a gem worth
thousands of ducats and without which
It would only cost my life to return tc
the king my master, who sent me with
It as a gift of a royal friend beyond tin
seas?"
Why do you not go down In the wa
ter and recover it?" asked the man.
"Alas," said the other, "I cannot
swim, and I should only drown!
Then I will go down for you," said
the good, honest man.
Will you?" exclaimed the other. "Dc
bo, and here are tour goiuen pieces tot
your pains, more than the sum of all
your losses."
The honest man received the pieces
of gold and placed them in his pocket
and then took off his clothes and de
scended into the water. But after a
long and careful search he came out ol
the well to ask the stranger on which
aide the gem had fallen, when, lo, he
was gone! And the poor country man
was without sheep or donkey or clothing, there all alone by the brink of a
deep well, and the robbers were all fat
away with the trophies of their artful
roguery. Translated From the Italian
For New York Tress.

DAY.

FRANK TRKVERSY

month.
a. m.

Kiksi Phk .hvtkian Chcrch- - Rev. John C.
Lord. Paatar. S,r ices every Sanday all! a.
Sonday School 1:45 a m.
m. and 7:3 p. m
Praver meeting Wednesdays 7:30 p. m.

second.
"If you do." said the third. "I'll steni
all the clothes the man has upon him
or forfeit my pretensions to profession
al excellence."
"Itnh!" said the other two. "You will
attempt what you cannot accomplish."
"We will see," said the third.
The unsuspecting man was plodding
along without thought of injury when
the first approached and cut the cord
and bell from the sheep's neck and at
tached the bell to the donkey's tail
where its jingle continued to be heard
In due time the man looked behind tc
observe the condition of his sheep and.
to his horror, found It was goue. In
dismay and distress he appealed to tin
first person he met and asked If he had
MM, nwitirtT I Moony,
seen any one with a sheep.
ginning of his career as an evangelist.
"Yes," replied the person, "1 saw a During their first few years of married
man clambering down the hillside with life
their financial outlook was gloomy
such a prize, but I thought It was his indeed.
Mr. Moody bad not then
own."
made a reputation as an evangelist,
moment,"
my
a
donkey
for
"Hold
and, although he was enthusiastic over
said the man, and as the person did sc his work, there were times when it
he went in the wrong direction in pur seemed that he must abandon preachsuit of the robber and his sheep.
ing in order to provide for his family.
Finding, however, that his pursuit During these trials, as in the brighter
was vain, lie returned, tired and breath years which followed, Mrs. Moody was
less, to where he had left the donkey always a faithful helpmeet.
But, lo, it was not there! Sheep and
Mrs. Moody is the mother of three
donkey both were stolen from him children, two of whom have died reSad and perplexed, he sat down to re cently. Site still makes her home in
fleet and to grieve over his losses, but Northfleld, Mass.
During the latter
Boon he heard the wailing of some one part of her husband's career she was
In distress.
compelled to give tip the life of travel
"What is this?" he said. "Can any and devote herself to ber homo and
one be more miserable than I V"
her children. Her plans for the future
But the cry of anguish became loudei have not been announced, but it is
and still louder, lie hastened to tht probable that she will attempt to carplace whence it proceeded and then ry on nmt h of the work at Northfleld
beheld a man weeping as though then which Mr. Moody had set on foot.
was no comfort for him.
"What is this, my friend?" said he
THE MARCH OF MEN.
"How are you afflicted?"
could cast away the pain,
you
"Alas," said the man, "I'm ruined
If

$ 3 .00 PER

Table Hoard per week. 87 single Meals: Breakfast. ered
from ft JO to :30 a. m., fto cent.
Hunrh. from 12 ru. to .yu n. n
so cent. Fine course dinner from n to 7:JO p. m., 75 cents. Spe-- i
ciai raw u permanent Doarrier. i.unch served sfter arrival of'
train, at 1 p. ru. Uaths. So emu.

9
g
9igO.

Rev. K. Lebrrtoa

Service Kl and 4th Sunday..
nebí) 10 a. in.

Paular.

REGULAR RATES

return i must

HAVE

1

GOT fl SWEET TOOTH

YOU

For Confectionery

Sueli is Fame.
Citizen OtT'sher, can you (hie) tell me
I'm (hlc) Senator
(hie) live?
where
Ulgbody, you know.
Officer- -' What's your cook's name?
Citizen Mary Ann (hie) O'Brady.
Officer Kotir blocks down and two
doors to your right.

IS ,F,J.

1

IMEPIEV

Opposite PostOflice, carries a full line.
Also

Cigars, Tobacco and
Soft Drinks,

"

Every one is liable to meet with acciat home, in the shop, on the
street. In the office, while engaged in
sports or other recreations, or traveling,
tiet an accident policy In the old reliable Aetna Life insurance company.
W. H. Si.ACdiiTK.H. Agent".
dents-!

When In El Paso

So

to

...

.

The Grand Central
EUROPEAN HOTEL
Centrally Located.
cents to $1.50 per day.
Kirst-Ctas-

Incredible Statement.
We send our shirts and shirt waists to
am 119 years old, said the visitor.
You observe that my step is Brm. 1 read the TROY STEAM LAUNDEY Oo., El
the Une print without the aid of glasses. Paso, Texas
have always used liquor to excess ami
F. F. FORRESTER, Ait.
smoked cigarettes, and
All this is very ordinary! broke in the
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
editor with a cold sneer.
Listen, thundered the other.
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all mv life partaken of health foods THE REST TRUSS IN THE WORLD
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MRS. A. N. D0U6HER, Proprietor.
Cor. San Francisco and El Paso Sts.
.
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freely!
Then the editor hurst into loud,
credulous laughter and pointed out
the age of miracles was past,.
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Canned goods, provisions, groceries
drv gootls and clothing, hats, caps.
boots ami shoes, the largest stock In the
south irn part of tin territory, carried
by 1!. II.

for

Plen

NAPOLEON J. ROY
TAILOR a mi I IMPORTER
Desires t announce the arrival of a carefully selected stock of imported woolens for Spring and Summer, 1000,
and invites vour early inspection of same
Exclusive Styles
No trouble to show iroodKM

Hotel Sheldon,

SflCRiWlEIITO mOUNTHIN

(lives the highest price for household goods and sells at the lowest.

(

Fresnal,

New Mexico.
WOFFORD & PARROTT, Proprietors.

Try

LIGHT,
COOL,
Ea.jr lo Wear.
'No pressure on
Hips or Back.
lunderslrapn.
Never moves.

Retains
Severest
Hernia
.with Comfort.

DAIRY.

15

OROftGK J. WOFKoitli,
M. i'AHHOTT.

FKKSH MILK, BUTTER AND KOOS
Delivered daily in the vich .ty of Cloudcroft
Fresnal and Tutiotnfan.

7W.

at San

Strkkt,

EL PASO, TEXAS

Will do first cIrm Brick and Stone work
on short notice and at reasonable rates.
ALAMOGORDO

aamasMana

HTT6NT10N
Don't trust your photos,

I I I

CHas.

to agents!
Deal direct with the artis s!

NEW MEXICO

Independent Assay Office

BOOT Co.
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EL PA80, TEX

BKICK AND STONE CONTRACTORS.

H. W6BB, Druggist,

Antonio St.,

hi ni.

Obbqoh

J. QUIN1.IVEN

Beaidea the above. I carry a complete tine "f
Elastic. Spring and Wire Trusses, and
the American Slmuldcr llrace.
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C. C. SH ELTON

A Co.

Write
CHAMPION MOWHRS.
catalogue and prices.
H. P. NOAKE, El Paso, Tex.
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O.W. ReckRart, E. M.
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Aei,t for (tie
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Manager
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Ship.
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YOU!

Iron Bods, ClillTonlcres, Odd Dressers, Manto) Folding Hods, .lapanoso Mattings
Art squares ami linoleums. Delivered in Alamogordo at El Paso Prices.
Write to its and lind out all about the plan.
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"If tou do," said the second, "I'll
steal the donkey."
"What!" said the third. "Steal a man's
donkey from under him? You cannot."
"You will soon know better," said t lie
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Furniture,

Try the new remedy for costlveness,
CHAMPION MOWERS. Write
stomach and Liver Tab
Chaaberlaiu's
for catalogue and prices.
Price lift
lets. Kverv box guaranteed.
Co,
EL PASO, TEX
cents. For" sale by V. E. Warren
H. P. NOAKfc, El Paso Tex.
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P. E. Caldwell, of Roswell, was a visiBritish America Fire Association, Liverpool & London & Glotv
Otero county strawberries are ripe.
4;tn,
tor this week.
Golf now holds the palm at the moat
London and Lancashire, Fireman's Fund, Orient, and
Niagara,
R. J. Owen, of El Paso, was s caller
FROM LA LUZ.
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the
last
Palatine.
I.a Lut, May to This Is decoration
A Teias judge ha decided that only
W 8. Baker, the popular Kan Andreas
commissioned officers of the Rangers day. A number of people will observe
Society.
Bqultabl Uf
Agency
It by decorating the graves of loved mining magnate. Is In El Paso.
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a
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trip
The contract for the erection of the
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Ilrubaker and Miss Dollie rived In Alamogordo last evening.
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see
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to Tularosa last
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still
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citizens to swell the number attending 1.U7. and Mr. Kuck collected v. in Ala- Olga, came down from Cloudcrof t Thursthe K. of L. excursion at Tularosa.
mogordo sod sent it to her. This is the day.
Into the South Methodist church and
Store and Warehouse: U rano. Texas. IM St. Louis t., Hheldon Hlk.
A great many fishermen have rcently second time i.a Lut folks have sent her
E M. Bray, registering from the Pass
ltranch: Compauia Industrial Mexicana.
.
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during the
tieneral Office and Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
heads. wav to the trout streams in the Sacra being an orphan and so long sick, and week.
not to sllu over peanut-shapeWK CAMtY THE LAKOKST STOCK OK M1NINU AND MILLINC MAmentos.
all of her friends should do whatever
D. Perea, sheriff of Lincoln county,
that no lawyer told Elmo Benson, the
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the smut dodger Banner that, "there on the road and he expects it to arrive to pay half of the expense of having her
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Presidente.
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Gunther's WORLD FAMOUS Candies.
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Packages and Bulk. These Goods
PURITY and EXCELLENCY
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Hardware, Stoves, Etc.

We carry the Largest Stock
the:
county
cheapest.;
select from and

,
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COPPER
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uion s Siarsaparllla, concentraten ana
scientifically combined, pleasant and
effective. 130 doses for 1.

SHEET IRON WORK.
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SUMMER GOODS
We have just received a complete and elegant Hue of

ORGANDIES,
DIMITIES,
COKUED MADRAS
DOTTED SWIvSS,
LACES,
DRESS LINENS,
EMBROIDERY,
ETC.,
ETC., ETC.
A few choice patterns in silk for shirt waists.
Also a large line of

other summer dress coods of beautifuL
designs from which to select, at extremely reasonable prices.

ALLOWED

BmM
.CjjJr

POPULAR

BEST

FITTING,
STYLISH

PRICES

Hunt's Cure.
Rinmvorm. Tetter. Itchiuir Piles,
Itch, Eczema cured iiuicklv and effect
ually with Hunt's Cure. Money refund- ed if it fails. Price 50 cents,

The Best Sarsaparilla.
The druirs in Dr. Simmon's Sarsa- oanlla are so concent raleo mal me
dose is very small, but nevertheless, ll
Is so scientifically combined that it
readilly retained and assimilated by the
most delicate and sensitive stomach.
130

doses for

it.
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Co.

Bid the ash renew Its beauty,
IpsrkM, flash and glow till duty,
Through the comfort of the hour,

is unuouoieaiy

C. J,

WOLFINCER,
SUCCSSSOH TO

THB CHSH CLOTHING COMPHNY,

corner

24dcir

N

15

N 63

West

nun

Wooa our soul,
And we deem its sterner dower
Llfc'a beat goal.

N 63
N 33

we dream not visionary,
tVhcn we deem the missionary
Household fire, once more relighted,
Hazing higher the while united,
Round the hearth ol home we gather.
One and all,
In the bleak and windy weather
Of the fall I
American Kitchen Magazine.

N 44 de
M IB de
20 mill
N 63 ili'ir 40 mill
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THE XSW MONOGRAM BRACELET.

after wearing them

for a short time,
request their frieuds to bouor them by
having their Initials engraved upon the
face of the bracelet.
From one friend to another the silver
band Is passed until Its outer surface
is filled with the monograms of the

Household Brevities.
It ts a great thing to know how to
accept any gift gracefully.
A fashionable fad now Is the collecI.KTTKK LIST.
young woman's acquaintances. It Is
tion of old brasses and articles of burLetters remaining uncalled for In the nished copper. The nquislte color of then returned to the owner and placed
postoffice at Alamogordo, N. M., for the old copper Is snld to 6e due to the heat among her jewels as a memento.
Economy aud friendship are aided by
to which It has been subjected during
week ending May Hi, I U00,
this recent custom. A silver bracelet,
long periods of use as domestic utenNuesn Emmptt
Aiken Mrs M C
POSMS Neivea
limine J J
such as those required for the engrav
sils.
Powers Tom
Carter Mr Tom
2
Remlck Mrs M E
For brittle finger nails melt two ing, costs from 50 cents to $2. The cost
Duran Sr
Mi- - A
M.ill
Davlla Taquez
drams of pure white wax and odd to It of engraving should be defroyed by
Smith Mr- - L B
i. .iiliu Win
Taurlijue S P
a few drops of almond oil; then mix In those who are asked to place their
Johnstotl John
Taylor Mr James
Jacknoii Wm
the beaten yolk of an egg until a stiff monograms upon It
Master Mr Frank
Safella Juan
paste is formed. Rub the nails with
Williams GT
Mustf raves Mr C V
peoagaisidi
If the above letters are not called for In 2
Hunco Steerer Kxcu.se me, sir, but
weekslhey will lie sent to the dead letterufnee, this mixture every night at bedtime.
Washington, I). C.
Whlt.nnd gold china Is again popu- your face is tamil art
F. M. Kiiom hkxcP M. lar,
Farmer Ureene Yew probably soon
but later Is the Introduction of a
your watch and jewelry work to green
far last
ground
on the border, wblcb as a It in the Texas Farmer
F. M. Bhomberg, practical watchmaker foil
July, wharl was
beside my
gold
Is most fascinatfor
the
band
All work guaranteed
and jeweler.
prize Holestoln bull In a photograft!
I
strictly first class. Alamogordo, N. M. ing.
Kinder
I'd be recognized when
Let the business and the frets of a I got tothought
El Paso.
day be what they may, have an hour
Ill HI.- I'll KltlatlelleMH.
His I.ik k.
Sipiire (engaging coachman) Are you when they may be as completely dropped from the conversation as If stranmarried?
Snarlevj-llodid Jlngso get run over1.'
sir.
These here gers were present This ia the best
Coachman No,
Yow He was stopping to pick up a
cat.
a
from
scratches came
kind of relaxation.
horseshoe.
i

,., .i.
r
me nest
tA
i.
dress goods, notions, wrappers etc., yet offered von In this market, and It"
necessary
to send to El l'aso or elsewhere for a summer rirossC
ill not be
spaitcrn.
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Mot the WnJNo

that meddlesome old professor
wouiu stay away irom my studio.
Does lie annoy you'.'
Yes; he's been coming in here and
to Identify these birds I've painted.
I wish

Inioriiiatlon Wanted.

Speaking of heirlooms, said the landlady, I have one which has come down
through live generations, and
Pardon ten, interrupted the frivolous
boarder, but do you referió tho buttor?

He'd Take the Ionice.
He names the Inllnw iu,r u o ii. ....... to prove
his actual continuous adverse possession of
Mrs.
(irgle
Itoger?
said tract for twenty years next precedlnir the
Olrgle Wall.
vlfj Andrew Wilson
survev of the town-hi- p,
of Mescalero, N. It,, Mr- -. Belle B. Bluer ai
Mrs fiirgle -- Something tells mo 1 may
Mescalero, N. M.. John H. Patton of White din before 1 awake.
Lucero of Tularosa. N. II..
Oaks. N.
Qtrgle Oh go to sleep.
Nicholas Dórame ol Mescalero, N. M., Vic
N. M
Emma
toriano Armiio of Me a
II. Thump-o- n
ef El l'aso. Texas, Rosallo Lopes
Assisted f 1 ill.
of Tularosa, N. M and W. 11. H. Llewellyn ol
Las Cruces, N. M.
See
here
landlord, I've lost all of my
Any person whodesire- - to protest acaln-- t the
allowance of said proof, or who knows of any money and a handful of matches besides
e
substantial reason nnder the laws and
can't you help me out of my difficulty
Interior Department wliv miili
day or two,
proof should mil he allowed, will In- - jriven an for I
Certainly, here Is another box of
opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
place to
the witnesses of said matches.
claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal ol
hy
submitted
claimant.
that
The Worst of the Reason.
Emu. Solic.nac, Register.
First publication April 19.
Hoantlful Cleopatra gazed moodily out
(

of the window.
Oh. great queen, faltered the slave,
know thou the iiiimii.tr of days thou hast
Go fetch your last year's safety out;
yet to spend bore?
Clean and pump your tire,
No, responded the Cleopatra, bring
And the man who makes the longest run
tug an adder and let me figure It out.
Will be the biggest liar.
Coining

111

Sen-oi-
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